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S cluster words

Tagged with: Consonant clusters For people speaking Spanish and Portuguese, s cluster words can be tough.  The mistake is to pronounve an 'eh' vowel in front of the cluster.  Watch this video and try to break that habit! YouTube blocked? Click here to view the video. Video text: Made
especially for speakers of Spanish and Portuguese, in this American English pronunciation video, we're about pronounging words that begin with a S consonant cluster. Special thanks to my users who helped me develop this topic.  In Spanish and Portuguese, words do not begin to swarm
with an S consonant.  But in English, there are many common words that do.  For example, study.  Thus, these speakers tend to put forward an 'eh' sound: eh study. Last week, I went to a gala, and a woman there accepted an award.  She was a native Spanish speaker, and while giving
her speech, she said the word 'spiritual'.  And she pronounced it eh-mentally, with that eh vowel.  I particularly noticed this because so much about her accent was very, very good.  So, even after someone has done a lot of work and fixed a lot of problems, this starting S-consonant swarm
tends to stick around. So how should you work on the starting words with the S consonant cluster?  Fortunately, in both Spanish and Portuguese, there are words that begin with the S consonant.  For example, 'sin' in Spanish, and 'sem' in Portuguese.  So, when you practice words starting
with S consonant clusters, I would alternate them with your word starting with an S consonant.  For example: ssssin, sssstudent, and so on. Let's go over all the different starting S consonant clusters.  ST, like student.  STR, street. SM, smart.  SN, snake.  SL, slap.  And, the SK consonant
cluster, which can be spelled four different ways: school, scoop, skip, square.  SP, space.  SPL, split.  SPR, spring.  And SW, fast. I can hardly believe how many consonant clusters there are!  But now that you know what they are, they're practicing.  Drill them.  Look for words you use in
the everyday conversation that starts with a S consonant cluster.  Keep track of it, and at the end of the day, use those words to drill.  If you can start a word with an S, you can start a word with an S cluster. That's it, and thank you so much for using Rachel's English. Video: /sk/scale scarf
scare school scoop count skates ski skill skin skip slant air scarlet scramble scooter scuba skateboard skeleton skinny skyscraper schedule spread/sl/slam slapping slat slack slab slave sled sleep sleeve sledging smooth slender slender slope slow slippers slide sloppy slower
slumber/sm/smack small smart smash smell smile smoke smooth smaller smarter smell smiling smokey smoother smug smoke snack snail hose snap snarl jerking sneak sniff sniffing snip snooze snort snow snakeskin snappy shoes snobby snowball snowflake snowstorm snuggle
snapdragon snowmobile snorkelling/sp spa space sheet team spare talk speech spice peak staff stain stairs steak stalk steering trunk still sending stone stove stair starfish statement sticky belly stoplight stopwatch story/sw/swab swamp swamp swarm swinging swish swampy sweater
sweater whip sweetheart sweet pea swelling swimsuit suaveede Listen then and see if your predictions were right. Ana Losada e José Luis Murado. CC BY-SA As promised here are the words for your unlimited use. If you know others who can use our lists...... Please share this page using
our site share buttons. Buy Flashcards for S &amp; S Blend Words for $9.99 S Words sitsoupsaltsealsicksingsunsaveseedseatcitysaidsadsorrysoapsocksailsoursignsandsoftsevensinksonsafe
baseballdancergasolinegrasshoppermotorcyclefossilpencilmusclebesideracinginsectrecipemedicinelistenglassesbicycledinosaurpopsicleeraserfaucetmessyoutsidepassingwhistlepoliceman
busfaceicegrasshorseyesaddressofficepurseglasspassvoicenicelipsclassdresserasehousemouseracelettucefencemissjuicethis scoopscarescarfskirtscoutscaleskinnyscarscoreskillskipskullskunkscabskimschoolskinskateskisky
slowsledslackerslamslabslavesleighslickslitslimsliversludgeslugslantslobsleevesleepslipslideslap smellsmokesmogsmearsmoochsmudgesmugsmocksmoothsmacksmitesmokysmothersmugglesmartsmashsmallsmile
snailsnacksnarlsnatchsnoopsnotsneaksnipsnagsnobsnugglesnoozesnifflesnoopsnoutsnorkelsnickersnitchsnowballsnortsnapsnakesneezesnowsnore
spoonspacespysparespongesparklespearspendspinspinespoonspacespinachspasparkspeedSpanishspeechspicespentspecialspiderspeakspillspellsports
stampstepstackstandstaystealsteerstitchstillsteamstonestopstemstatestickstingstorestagesteakstartstirstormstuckstickerstarstairsstorystudent sweepswallowswaddleswamswapswarmswearswatswayswellsweptswipeswitchswordswollenswampswimswanswingsweatersweetsweat The Best
Free App for Speech Therapy Initial S by Syllables ceilingcentercirclecitycyclesaddlesadlysafetysailboatsaladsandwichscissorsseafoodseat beltsecondseniorsewingsingersoccersubtract celebratecentipedeCentral Parkcerealcinnamoncitizencity hallsea lionself-
controlseparatesignaturesoccer ballsoda popsour creamsuggestionsummarysunflowersyllablesympathizesynonym celebrationcemeteryceremonycertified mailpsychologysafety glassessatellite dishsecretarysecondaryseeing-eye dogseparationsewing
machinesubdivisionsuperficialsuperiorsupermarketsupervisionsymbolicalsymmetricalsympathetic 6Syllable systematically Medial S by Lettergables longblossombraceletchasingdecidedissectsressightfaucetfossilglassesguessingkissinglessonlistenmessageracingreceiptresetwhist bike
bicyclecourtesyDecemberdeceptivedecimaldescendantdinosaurdisagreedisappeardisciplinedisobeygasolinegrassshoppermedicineofficerpassengerprincipalreciperecycletennis shoes accuracyasciationsociatecapacitydisadvantage impossible
jealousyMinnesotaparticipatepolicewomanpotassiumpresidencyundecidedunicyclevelocityvice-Presidentvitamin C animosityassociationclassificationcuriositydisobedientelectricitynecessarilypotato saladprecipitationunvice presidencywater moccasin Final S by Syllables
addressanxiousbirdhousebookcasecampuscarelesscautiousdecreasedoghousefamouslettuceminusnecklaceofficepolicepracticeshoelacetenniswalrusWhite House ambitiousapple
sapColumbuscontagiouscourageouscourteouscurgerousdeliciousembarrassenormousfabulousgeneroushappinessintroducelemon sapnutritionicoctopuspoisonouswilderness adventurousanonymouscamera casecontinuousdiagnosishilariousmiraculousnevertheless opera home-ruling
mantisridiculoustable tennistomato sapunanimousvictorious appendicitishippopotamusmagnifying glass metamorphosis erratic tuberculosis Initial S Frases and Sentences circle of handsad facefast sailingboathealthy saladepill salty sandtasty sandwichesharp scissors playsealgray seatbelt
seedumber sevensew clothmel sickness beach signs hard-bath room sinksit downhand seepsoccer balldirty sockso sorrysoup baksour lemonbright sunflower They have a circle with their hands. She's so sad that she cries. They take the sailboat on the water. We order a salad for lunch.
The salt was dropped out on the table. The desert had endless hills of sand. You made a long sandwich. Do not run with scissors. The seal rolled over on its back. Put on your seatbelt before you leave. The seed will grow into a tree. They made a seven out of stars. She can sew the hole
locked. She's too sick to go to work. The sign said 106 more miles. She wasn't nervous to sing. Get water from the sink. She would sit and wait everyday for the bus. Wash your hands with soap. They always want to play football. The sock hangs on the fence. She told her father sorry for not
listening. I ate chicken when I was sick. She found out that lemons are acidic. The sun began to set. A sunflower grew in the garden. Mediale S Frases and Sentences blue bike swimball dancerDecember holidays dictionary dinosaurwood dresserpencil eraserwater tapwear glasssteiny
grasshopperflying incision relisting caution medics bottlescret messagemessy roomsmall motorcyclebig muscleego outdoorshort pencil policemanbright popsiclehorse racingcredit card receptionist recipe catcher bin His bike is the blue one. Her grandmother gave her the bracelet. She was
a ballet dancer. Christmas is a holiday in was a dinosaur in the park. The dresser is made of wood. He used an eraser on his paper. The taping began to drip. His glasses helped him see. The sluice has large legs. The insect has orange wings. She kissed the horseListen with the
headphones. He keeps the medicine bottle. There was a message in the bottle. He had to clean his messy room. We ride the motorcycle in the field. His muscles are so big. It's a beautiful day outside. He needs to up his pencil. He has been a policeman for 10 years. The popsicle is cold.
They race on the horse rail. The waiter gave him his receipt. This is the best cookie recipe. She shows people how to recycle. Final S Frases and Sentences bus ride green cactusnight classwooden doghouseyellow dresserase a bugautiful face white fencewater glassstall grassfast horsewo
story housecold ice creamange juice green lettuce lipslittle mousesilver necklace office police officerbig purselong racetied shoelacetennis ballfat walrusyes please I run to catch the bus. Cactus grows in funny forms. He took a night class. The pug likes its doghouse. She wears her yellow
dress. If you make a mistake, clear it. She has a beautiful face. The fence went around the country. Pour me a glass of water, please. I have to cut the grass. The horse runs fast. They moved into their new home. The ice is melting fast. I want juice for breakfast. The grow lettuce. She has
pink lips. The mouse wanted cheese. She holds up her necklace. The office workers were all gone. Police showed up at the crime scene. She takes her purse everywhere. They all wanted to race together. Tie your butterfly before jogging. Tennis is her favorite sport. The walrus has big
teeth. He said, Yes! after being selected for the job. S Reading Paragraphs Sailboat Last December, I was sad because my favorite baseball team lost in a tournament. You should have seen my face, it looked like someone was wiping out my smile. To cheer me up, my dad took me out on



our sailboat. It was a bit messy so we had some soaps and cleaned it first. We had some sandwiches, soups, and juice and left the house early on Saturday morning. We sailed around the lake for a few hours. It was relaxed to just sit and listen to the water against the boat and soak up
some sun. Dad told me he was sorry about the baseball team that lost. They'll get more chances to win in the future, he said. I told him I wasn't too sad anymore. I just really wanted them to win, I said. Dad suggested we sing the team song. He thought it would help us get excited for next
year tournament. Next year we'll be sitting outside on the grass behind the fence to watch the game, dad said. We can take some salad, popsicles and your toy dinosaurs. It will be the nicest we've ever joined a had. I love my dad. He's so good at helping me be happy. No-Kiss Club Kiss is
gross. It makes me me On Valentine's Day, my dad gave my mom some sunflowers in a glass vase. But that wasn't all. He also bought her a new purse, a bracelet and a red dress. Mom was so surprised! She was so excited about all her gifts that she threw her arms around dad and gave
him a big kiss. Yuck! It's one thing for them to say that they love each other all the time, but the kiss is too much for me. I decided to start a club called Anything But Lips for people like me who don't like to kiss. I put a sign outside and told all my friends to come. We're going to meet six
o'clock in my father's office once a week. We'll talk about anything un related to kissing. I've put together a list of different topics that we'll discuss that include: grasshopers, motorcycles, seatbelts, football, tennis, soups, motor racing and insects, to name a few. Before I'll let them get into
office, everyone will have to sign a contract and say they won't talk about kissing. We have our first meeting tomorrow. I hope some people come. The Ice Hotel My family and I want to see the ice house. It's really called IceHotel, but I call it the ice house. It's located in a small town in
Sweden called Jukkasjarvi, I don't know how to say it, but it's o.k. Everything inside it's made of ice. For real! There are ice sculptures, ice beds, ice walls, an ice dragon, ice chairs, ice banks and even an ice restaurant. People get married there, seeing the Northern Lights, snowmobiling,
dog-sledding, and learning how to ice sculpture. It looks like so much fun, if you don't mind the cold. Some of my friends wondered how someone would sleep on a bed of ice. I told them you sleep on a bed of ice the same way you sleep on your bed at home ... with blankets! I wondered if
the hotel had ice showers with ice soap, but my mum told me it would be too cold for people to do it. I've read that they're a sauna in one of the luxury rooms though. Our family is going to save us money this year so we can go to Sweden in December and experience everything the ice hotel
has to offer. We're so excited we've already started packing! Return to Top of S Words Page scaffoldingcarecrowscaryschedulescholarschoolhousescooterscoreboardscorecardScotlandscoutingscubasculpturescurriedskateboardskierskiingskillful skinnysky blue
scapulascatteringscholarshipscorekeeperscoutmasterskeletonski patrolsky diving slide scraper 4Syllable 5Syllable askbasketbiscuitBoy Scoutscub Scoutdiscountdiscusescapegrad schoolsgrass romphigh schoolhuskyice skatelandscapemascotpeskypreschoolrescueriskywhiskers
AlaskabasketballbasketworkbutterscotchdiscolordisconnectdiscouragediscoverEskimofire escapehula rompic skatemicroscopemosquitomuscularNebraskapublic schoolroller skatesstethoscopetelescope discontinuediscontinuediscoveryEaster basketscalatorfigure mandjieprivate
mandjieprivate skatingSan Francisco 5Syllable corn huskface mascara maskgas mascrewsquemolluskschool deskwim maskunmaskdata diskmammoth tuskoffice desk desk 4Syllable 5Syllable really bang scarf scarf school room skate fastsnow skiwhite rompfurry skull shinkbldive jumps
The scarf keeps her warm. The school built three new rooms. She wanted to skate on her own. She learns how to ski. She wears her favorite skirt. The skunk walked in the dust. The sky was blue and bright. To celebrate they want to skydive. picnic basket-freep buscuitsecret escaped high
school clubhusky puplearn to ice skatinggo to preschool swimmerlong whiskers Their lunch was in the basket. The butter melted onto the hot bussuit. The mouse made his escape. They're all in high school. The husky plays in the snow. She knows how to ice skating well. My son goes to
kindergarten. They were able to save the swimmer. The cat has longache beards. ask questions about corn-huskclassroom deskwear gas mascara maskwood school deskblue swimming maskwhite tuskclean whisking You learn more if you ask questions. The wheat husk was ready to be
picked. I'll be sitting in my favorite desk. The gas mask kept him safe. Wear a mask to the party. She kept books in her school counter. He left his swimming mask by the sea. The elephant has a long teeth. Use the whisk to mix the eggs. Scarlets were afraid to ski since high school. It's
been 3 years since her skiing accident. She twisted her knee as she skied off with a steep hill. She still didn't remember what went wrong. All she remembered was wearing her red scarf, black ski mask and sky blue snowmobile. She brought a basket with some home made cookies for her
and her friend Skip to eat at lunchtime. As she skied down the hill, she remembered one ski caught an edge in the snow and the next thing she knew her knee was in a lot of pain and she was rescued by the ski patrol. While in hospital, the doctor asked her some questions about how she
skied on the mound. She remembered he had a deeply husky voice. He told her that ski accidents happen all the time and sometimes for no reason. As she sat at her work counter, she rubbed her knee and just thought about how badly it hurt. She wanted to ski again, but she couldn't
escape the fear of hurting her knee again. She didn't like feeling scared of skiing. She had been skiing for nearly 10 years and wouldn't give it up. She decided she'd go skiing this coming weekend. If I take it easy and go with a friend, maybe I can get past the fact that I'm afraid, she thought.
Adventurous Skunk Skylar is the most unique skunk you'll ever meet. She wears pink skirts and likes to sky dive. Her favorite color is If you ask her why she likes to sky dive, she'll simply say: I like the wind in my face. Skylar keeps so much of the wind in her face that she also dives ice
skating, water skis and scuba. Dive. isn't afraid of anything. I asked Skylar why she was diving because you can't feel the wind in your face underwater. She just smiled and simply said: I like the water in my face, as long as I have my mask on, it feels good on my mustaches. I asked Skylar
how she learned to do this type of sport. She told me she's been interested in ice skating since she was in kindergarten. As she grew older, his skiing began to water and dive. I only started diving last year after finishing high school, she said. I asked her where she gets the money to pay for
these sports. She told me she was working two jobs. She sells cookies and other bread at the bakery during the day. At night, she makes computer banks and sells them to furniture stores. Skylar works hard and she also plays hard. I told her to have fun and be careful. Return to Top of S
Words Page Initial SL Blends by Syllable slackersleddingsled dogsleepersleep-insleeplesssleeplesssleigh bellsslenderslidingslightlyslingshotslipperssliverslobbersloppyslowdowns traes listener slalom courseseledgehammersleeping bag trailerwalkingsleepyheadslide tromboneslip
coverslipperyslow motionslow move sluggishness 4Syllable 5Syllable Medial SL Blends by Syllable asleepbobsledbraceletdislikedog sledgrand slamjuicelesslandslidelooseenpricelessrustlingski slopesnow slidetranslateuselessvoicelesswhistlingwrestlerwrestling recklesscross
leggeddislocatedisloyalmisleadingpurposurposurposurposelysuper slidetranslationtranslatoruselesslywrestling campwrestling coaching matchwrestling team dislocationlegislationlegislative 5Syllable Final SL Blends by Syllable
axlebustlecapsulecastlecounseldorsalfossilmissilmorselmusselparcelpencilvesselwrestle bloodvatcarouselcolossaldismissalrehearsalutensil4Syllable 5Syllable Initial SL Frases and Sentences quick sleepinghirt sleeve playground glytoy slingshotfuzzy slippersdog slobberlazy slothdrive slow
He quickly fell downhill on his sled. Sleep on the couch for a nap. He fixed the sleeve under his coat. He quickly went down the slide. His mother let him play with a ball shot. She showed off her fuzzy slippers on the couch hoping the dog doesn't slobber on me. Laziness hangs upside down
in trees. Drive slowly, kids play. Medial SL Frases and Sentences quickly fell asleep bobsledmetal braceletdogsled racebig mudslide ski slopeEnglish translator whistlewrestling match They fell asleep on the couch. Bobsled is a sporting event. Her grandmother gave her the bracelet. The
dog squad was out front. Stay far away from the mudslide. He was excited to get on the ski slope. Our translator speaks 4 languages. He whistles at the car. The boys are in the championship wrestling match. Final SL Frass and Sentences small blood vessel vitamin capsules fossilhustle
upbig missilebig muscleshort pencilwrestle me You can see the blood vessel on her eyelid. She prefers to a vitamin capsule. The castle is on top of a cliff. The fossil is from a fish. He'll be tackled if he doesn't hustle. The truck has a missile on the back. His muscles are so big. He needs to
up his pencil. The sumos are wrestling. SL Reading Paragraphs Dogs Racing I have a dog named Sylvester, but we call him Sly for short. When we wrestle, he likes to lick and slobber me. We compete in dog breeds. Stayed races are hard work and we don't sleep much when we exercise
for them. We're not going slowly, we hustle... for many days. Some days it's hard not to fall asleep on the trail. I speak to Sly through words and flutes. Dog breeds can be dangerous. Once we nearly got caught in a mudslide and another time I pulled a muscle and needed help from another
dog team. Sly and I help each other, though. He's my best friend. A spy in Pajamas My friend Sloan sleeps a lot. He told me about a crazy dream he had yesterday. In the dream, he was a spy. He was chased against a ski slope by bad guys on sledge. He took an expensive bracelet and
destroyed the bad guys' castle. The bad guys launched missiles at him and tried to slow him down. When Sloan reached for something to defend himself, all he could find was a robe. He fired rocks from the garment as fast as he could. The bad guys started laughing at him. Not because of
the clay, but because Sloan has all these wearing pajamas and pink bunny slippers. Sloan didn't care, though. He remembered he had a special capsule that could help him. He reached his sleeve, grabbed the capsule and thought it. A few seconds after thinking the capsule, Sloan was
invisible. The bad guys couldn't see him. Just as he was about to escape, he woke up. It was a funny dream. Return to Top of S Words Page Initial SM Blends by Syllable smallermeall gamesmall talksmartersmellingsmellysmittensmoggysmokehousesmoke
screensmokestacksmoothersmugness smart alecks melting saltmoke chasermokiersmorgasbord 4Syllable 5Syllable Medial SM Blends by Syllable basementblacksmithChristmasclassmatedismaydismissdismountlocksmithoutsmartplacemattransmit businessmanChristmas cardChristmas
EveChristmas boomfirst basemanlocksmith shoppacemakerpolicemansecond basemansilversmiththird baseman embarrassingjunior class manlower classmanse 5Syllable Initial SM Frases and Sentences little menmart girlsmash glassmell goodhappy smiledirty smogblack smokemooth
rocksfruit smoothie He felt small next to him. She's a very smart girl. He didn't mean to smash the window. He stopped smelling the flower. She has a beautiful smile. Many major cities have smoke. The smoke was high in the air. The black rocks are smooth. Want a drink from my
smoothie? SM Frases and Sentences empty basement tooll make blacksmithimportant businessmanChristmas boomfavorite classmateskilled classmateskilled basemannice locksmithsquare placematnice policeman He does laundry in his basement. The blacksmith makes old-fashioned
swords. The businessman had very important meetings. She sells Christmas trees. Sue was her favorite classmate. The first baseman caught the fly ball. The locksmith is fixing it. I'll put my food on the placemat. He has been a policeman for 10 years. SM Reading Paragraphs Smart
Locksmith Smitty is a smart businessman. He's smart, a smooth dealer, and always smells like pizza. Some people may not like it, but since I love pizza, it's u.k. with me. I'm a locksmith and Smitty is the person I order parts of. When people break, break or ruin their door handles or locks,
they call me. There are thousands of different types of locks and handles, but Smitty knows all of them. That's why I think he's so smart. He and I were classmates at Smith High School and have worked together for 10 years now. He always answers my questions and has just the right
locksmith tools and products I need to help my clients. I wondered if he had a secret locksmith lab in his basement. That way, he can be around locksmith parts and tools all the time. When I asked him how he knew so much, he smiled and said he was getting a book at Christmas 10 years
ago. The title of the book was Everything You Need to Know About Locksmithing. It's not a small book, he said. He learned everything he knows from that book. Of course, he still needs to be smart and remember the information in it, and being a smooth salesman also helps. There's a lot to
be learned from reading. I have to start reading the books I have in my basement. Dumb Robber As the policeman looked at the crime, he saw some clues. The robber who broke into the house wasn't that smart. He smashed the window to unlock the door. But the door was not locked. The
handle had just been replaced by the locksmith and did not have a lock on it. Then the robber made himself a smoothie, tying fingerprints over the blender, the glass from which he drank the smoothie, and the placemat on which he put the smoothie. The robber even dumped some of the
smoothie to the ground, stepped into it and left footprints in the kitchen. Now the policeman had fingerprints and a shoe size. The policeman followed the footsteps past the Christmas tree. The robber struck off the ornaments so the policeman could tell that he had gone down the stairs to
the basement. The homeowner was a businessman who worked out of his basement office. When he got to the basement, the policeman could smell of the smoothie so he knew the robber was there. The policeman looked around the basement. There were photos of the homeowner
playing baseball. Judging by the photos, the thought that the homeowner was a first baseman. The policeman saw a small trash can on the homeowner's desk. It looked like the robber smoked while in the basement that would give the policeman more evidence to catch him. It will be an
easy matter to solve, he thought, as he stepped back upstairs. Return to Top of S Words Page Initial SN Blends by Syllable Barsnakebitesnakeskinsnappersnare drumsneakerssnickersnifflesnowballsnowfallsnowflakesnowmansnowplowsnowshoesnowstormsnowsuitsnow
charmersnapdragon sneakiestsnickeringsnowball fightsnowmobile breaking beetlesnapping tortoise 5Syllable Initial SN Frases and Sentences healthy snacktiny snail green snake teeth in half the sniff to louduse snorkelling prickly snoutcold snowman She eats a midnight The snail has a
hard shell. The snake in the grass made me jump. He showed us how to snap the pencil. Allergies made him sn snlug a lot. He would snort loudly during his nap. He uses the snorkel to breathe underwater. The put his toil through the fence. We'll make a snowman this winter. SN Reading
Paragraphs Sn'ts and snacking Sometimes I snore at night. I sn't a lot too. I can't help it. My wife told me to go see a doctor, but I haven't yet and I'll tell you why. I love midnight snacks too much. Before my snoring and snug problem, I'd have to sneak out of bed at night to go to the kitchen.
My wife is a light sleeper and I woke her up a lot. When she did, she would get a little snippy with me, so I had to be more careful. There was one night that my daughter caught me eating my snack in the kitchen. I asked her to go back to sleep. The next day, she snailed at me and my wife
said eating midnight snacks could be unhealthy if you eat bad food. I told her I was eating healthy food and she said it was u.k. then. Don't get me wrong, I love my wife, and I love to sleep, but I get to see a lot of cool things at midnight too. Since eating snacks at midnight, I've seen a snake
in our yard, snow storms, and one night I've watched a snowplough run into a snowman in my neighbor's yard. I was surprised I didn't wake everyone up because I laughed so hard. My neighbor is kind of a snob so I thought it was funny it happened to him. I'll go and look at the doctor about
my snoring and sn't sn't one day. There are too many fun things about a midnight snack that I don't want to give up. I just hope my wife doesn't get sneaky and make a doctor's appointment for me. Snakebite My friend Terri plays the trap drum in her band. The group's name is Snakebite.
Terri told me that the band's guitarist was bitten by a snake when he was a teenager and wanted to name a band afterwards. When I went to listen to them playing, I started snooze. They were fine, but I didn't like their style of music. When Terri asked me how I keeping their sound, I told
her she played the trap drum well. She knew I was sneaky and asked what I really thought. I told her that I fell asleep during during Song. I thought I heard someone snoring during the song, she said. You all play really well, it's just not my type of music, I said. Next time I listen, I'll have to
bring some snacks to help me stay awake. The guitarist heard me talk to Terri and snickered You won't know good music if it sn't on you. I think you sound great, I told him. I just don't like the type of music you play. I think Snakebite is going to be very successful. He apologized and told me
that I was a nice guy and that he liked my shoes. Then he shook me a firm hand and broke his fingers. We'll remember you when we're famous, he said. Return to Top of Words Page Initial SP Blends by Syllable Space BarspaceshipSpanishsparklespark
Plugspatialspeakerspeakingspearmintspecialspeechlessspeedboatspelingspiderspinachspinnerspokenspook icepoookys sunfulsports space heaterspace stationspaghettiSpanish ricespatulaspecialistspecializespecificspeculatespeedilyspeedlyspeedvalling byepider webspinal
cordsponsorshipsporting goodssportsmanshipsportswriter spectacularspeech the monkeyistech therapyspeedometerspider apespinal columnmepiral notebookepiritulespontaneous Special Olympic Specialty Specificity Medial SP Blends by Syllable crisps high-
speedinspectinspiremisspellpassportrespectrespondresponseShakespeareteaspoonwhisper aspirinbaby spoondesperatedisposalhospitalinspectionloudspeakermispronounceouter spaceoutspokenrespectfulsuspenderssuspicioustablespoontransparentwhispering
asparaguscorrespondencedesperationdespicabledisposabledispositiondisputableespeciallyhospitableinspirationperspirationprosperityprosperityrespectablerespirationresponsibletablespoonful unspeakable hospitalityuntbetwisbareirresponsiblyrespiratory 6Syllable inspirational spongeability
Initial SP Frases and Sentences outer spacespeeding carbig spinspill juice green spinach act spongespooky nightsilver spoon game sports It would be amazing to go into space Police chased the speeding car. The spider was waiting for flies on the web. Do not spill on the carpet. Spinach
is very healthy for you. She squeezed the water out of the sponge. The cemetery was spooky at night. I eat cereal with a spoon. You can choose to play a lot of sports. Mediale SP Frases and Sentences asparagus stalkcrispy chicken disposable disheshigh-speed trainbig hospitalblue
passportbrown suspendersone tablespoonwhisper gently I eat my asparagus steamed. They made crispy chicken. It is easier to clean with disposable dishes. She was riding on a high-speed train. We're going to the hospital tonight. You must have your passport to enter. He wears
suspensions instead of a belt. The recipe says to use one tablespoon. She whispered in the girl's ear. SP Reading Paragraphs My Friend Her parents named her spring because she's happy despite what's going on in her life. Spring loves to eat and go to the spa. She spends most of her
time studying space because she wants to be an astronaut. Either that or she wants to be in the hospitality business. I've known her for one year, but Spring and I were only on one date. We've spent a lot of time together over the last year. She speaks softly but is confident. She's an
amazing cook and likes to eat spicy food. She uses spices I've never even heard of. She chews spear-mand gum and likes spooky stuff, especially at Halloween.She and I met in a speech therapy class in college. We had many of the same classes and spent time doing homework, studying
for tests and working on class projects together. She's amazing to spell. In addition to taking college classes, Spring volunteers for Special Olympics. She's inspiring to watch. As a coach, she sparks happiness in people, even when they're really sad. Spring also likes to speed when driving.
Don't tell her I told you, though. I told her she was special to me and that I don't want her to get hurt. I think she respects my opinion. I told her I'd spy on her to make sure she slowed down. She just laughed and said she would try to be better. Sports Crazy Spike is a sports nut. Some
people might say he's a sports lunatic. He knows specific stats about almost every baseball, basketball, football, volleyball, hockey, tennis, rugby and cricket game played in the past 6 years. The first basketball game he watched sparked his interest. From that time on, he almost became a
specialist in most sports and their players. I think he should be a sportswriter. If he had it his way, he'd eat spoonfuls of sports for breakfast. When I told him he had responded by saying, They may be a little crisp! Recently, he became more interested in motorsports such as motoring,
motorcycle and speedboat racing. A few months ago, he turned spark plugs into his car. He realized there were sports using machines and he didn't know anything about them. Since then, he has spent every day watching motorsport and researching. He spends a lot of time and money
learning about sports. That way, he can talk to others about them and answer questions they may have. Some people have asked him to speculate on which teams or managers will win so they can bet on them. Spike won't do that, though. He says he has too much respect for sports to sell
them out. Return to Top of S Words Page Initial ST Blends by Syllable staircasestallionstandardstaplestarfishstatementstationstatuesteamerstickystingerstolenstomachstopwatchstoragestorystudentstudystumble stadiumstalactitestalagmitestateswomanstepbrotherstepfastetheriprepmother
achestorm basementstorm warningstorm windowstudiostudy hallstupendous stationary stationship masterstation cart 5Syllable Medial ST Blends door door bandstandbeefsteakbreastbonebus stopchestnutchopstickscostumedistancefootstephead
startlipstickmistermistakepostagepostcardquesrestrestlessrustyshoe storeyardstick artisticassistancebus stationconsistentcustomerdevastatedistinguishestablishestimatefantasticgas stationgymnastics municipalityestymistakenoutstandingpost officewese remarksstitutethermostatunderstand
consistency constitutionCosta Ricacustodianestablishmentgrocery storehistorianhystericalinterestinginvestigatemisunderstandoptimisticpessimisticquestablerealisticsolar systemsuperstitionT.V. stationunderstandingUnited State constituencyinvestigativeunquestionable Final ST Blends by
Syllable CounteralmostartistAugustbreakfastcutestdentistforesthonestlargestlongestloudestnewestoldestrequestsmarteststrongestsuggesttoothpasteyoungest analysthappiesthornet's
nestthungriestinterestjournalistlittlestloveliestluckiestnaughtiestoptimistovercastpianistprettiestquietistscientistsilliestskinniestspecialisttherapist biologistconomistenthusiastgeologistpathologistpsychologistunhappiestventriloqui ExtviolinIst audioologist cardiologistophealmologist Initial ST
Frases and Sentences bright astronomical steaksticky gumstir around the stomach drawing storerain stormfun story I see more than one star. The steak is on the roster. The gums on my shoe are too tough. I have to stir to soup. His stomach was sore from the pain. Always stop when you
see the token. It was their favorite store to go shopping. It was a great lightning storm. Mum read a story for her son. Medial ST Frases and Sentences at the bus stop criminal bamboo chopsticksHalloween chosen lipstickold postcardask a questionful metallong yardstick The man was
waiting at the bus stop. The man was busted for theft. His chops were made of bamboo. He wore a costume to the party. She put on red lipstick. Send us a postcard when you get there. She asked her hand to ask a question. The rusted containers were in the field. A yard snee is 3 feet
long. Final ST Frases and Sentences eat breakfast bare breastdentist visit manfast horseback riding forestbird nesting green toothpastesore wrist I love bacon, eggs, and orange juice for breakfast. His chest is muscular. I went to the dentist for an investigation. He was dressed for work.
You can tell that the horse is fast. Many trees are in the forest. There are eggs in the nest. Toothpaste will help keep your teeth clean. He holds his wrist. ST Reading Paragraphs Spicy Chinese Stan's stomach begins pain from eating spicy Chinese food. It started about 2 p.m. after
completing lunch. He used chops so he wouldn't eat too quickly, but the food was catching up with him. He stopped at the store on his way home from work because his chest was burning. He hoped that he could find something to help stop the blaze. The anal-hour pills he bought didn't
cost too much, especially if they were to help. It started storming outside and Stan Stan it would be a good night to stay in and relax on the couch with his favorite book Stewart Little. He had plans to make steak for dinner, but he's chosen something lighter since his stomach bothered him.
When he got home, he walked up the stairs to his bedroom and dressed in his most comfortable living room clothes. After changing and eating a light dinner, Stan tuned his stereo in for some classical music, sat down and started reading his book. He read for about an hour and decided to
stop and go to sleep. He thought about eating his leftover Chinese food for breakfast in the morning, but he quickly changed his mind. The storm passed and everything outside was still. Stan drifted away to sleep. Running Stars Steve and Dusty were the fastest runners on the high school
track team. No one messed with them. Last August, the both ran the longest races, finishing in first and second place. Once, someone asked them the question :How did you become such good runners? Both of them had different statements. Steve said: I follow a constant and consistent
training program and meal plan. I use a stopwatch to time my speed every race and I try to beat that speed every time. Dusty said: I run stairs every day in the football stadium for thirty minutes without stopping. I can run long distances because I have established endurance in my lungs and
muscles. A woman coming from the TV station wanted to ask them more questions like when they started running and how they were interested in it. Steve said: My grandfather told me stories about himself when he was a runner and that's what interested me in that. Dusty said: When I
was a middle school student, I was always restless at night. I started to fall asleep during the day. Running helped me stay calm, stop being anxious and go to sleep. If I felt restless, I'd go on a short run, and after that I'd be right to sleep at night. The wife of the TV station told them they are
fantastic runners and wish them good luck on their next race. Steve and Dusty thanked the woman and went to the shoe store to buy some new running shoes. Return to Top of S Words Page Initial SW Blends by Syllable Slukwampyswan divingweedat glandsweat pant swimming
shirtSwesweepingsweetwiadsweetensweesteartsweet toothswellingswim maskswirmingswiss cheesewissVelswollen sweetening holeswimming pools-wielding bridgeswer bySwitzerland 5Syllable Initial SW Frases and Sentences white swandripping stewed sweatwept upsweet tartswim
fastening highcard swipeoff switch The swan is a beautiful bird. His shirt is covered in sweat. She'll buy the red jersey. Their mother asked them to sweep up the leaves. The dessert tasted very sweet. He likes it swimming in the lake. She likes to swing in the playground. Swipe your card to
pay for it. She'll turn off the light. SW Reading Paragraphs Exchange Meet Switch? The exchange meeting was Saturday at 10 p.m..m. Sweeney was looking forward to the swap meeting, there was so much fun and new things to see there. Last week, he saw a swaan with 4 ducklings and
the week before that he saw a swarm of bees that were a little scary. In the past, he has eaten sweet and sour chicken with Swiss cheese, bought a new swim suit and found the perfect best to sweep his floor at home. During breakfast, Sweeney read the newspaper and saw a new swap
meeting that was in town. He couldn't believe his eyes. Two swap meet? he thought. He wondered if he should switch what exchanges he had gone. He nervously searched the ad to see what time the second swap meeting happened. His hands started sweating. The paper said the second
swap meeting was Saturdays at 2:.m. Sweet! says Sweeney. He knew exactly what to do. He would simply go to both exchange meetings! For a moment, Sweeney thought he might have to switch whatever swap meeting he would go for as well. He was so happy that he could go to both of
them. To celebrate, he went into his room and met his swap with sweater and danced to his favorite Swedish music, both of which bought at an exchange. Sweet birds have you ever met a slew or a sip that loves sweets? There's a lake at our house we're going to swim in all the time. Last
week we were ready to eat lunch. We brought ham sandwiches with Swiss cheese made from sweetbreads and some sweets, chocolate cake and licorice. We started eating. Just then a big white swaan flew over by us. Then a small sip flew off and landed on the ground through the
blanket we ate on. Both of them walked up to the cake and stuck their beaks in it. I wiped the cake away from them, but they just switched their position to the other side of the blanket where I put the cake. I was swended at the swaan. It didn't bother him and he just kept eating. I was swten
at the sip. He flew away from me but quickly came back to eat the cake. I worked so hard to get the swaan and the sipping away from our sweets that I started sweating. I've never seen a swaan or sipping with such a strong sweet tooth. I was worried my wrists would become so swollen to
watch at the birds. Thankfully, they weren't. Next time we go swimming at the lake I think I'll leave our sweets at home. Returning to Top of S Words Page This list of functional words is professionally selected to be most useful for a child or adult struggling with producing the S sound. We
encourage you to use this list when practicing at home. Home practice will make progress in achieving individual language goals much faster. Speech-Language Pathologists (SLPs) can only see students/clients 30-60 minutes (or less) a week. It not enough time for your child to overcome
an articulation disorder with the S sound. But with high case loads...... it's everything SLPs can do. There's only just lots of time in the day. Every day your child goes without exercise, it becomes more and more difficult to correct an S mistake because he/she still says it wrong.  We know life
is busy, but if you read this, you're probably someone who cares about helping their loved one as much as possible. Practice 5-10 minutes when you can, but try to do it on a consistent basis (daily). Please use this list to practice. This will be a huge benefit to you and your loved one's
progress. Home Page &gt; Word Lists &gt; Words
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